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come with the Italians from Asmara, laughed as well : great
fun seeing the Robillards go. Lady Barton, Patrick
Roberts, Taylor and Lee, Bayenna and Igezu, all became
distant objects, and I was sadder when I thought that now
there were less English in Addis. They too looked a little
gloomy as their faces grew smaller, but Don waved the brown
silk handkerchief which always dangled from his breast-
pocket and the Military Attache passed generous interim
judgment on the new Imperial Guard. So the Plughole
hunts were over, the horses were gone, Bayenna and Igezu
were left behind, Ethiopia and my work were finished.
I came young, I went away older. I promised myself that
I could never forget and never forgive.
We creaked along the rusty metals past the Akaki radio
station, gutted and fused by the Ethiopians before the
Italians entered Addis. We passed the old Hotel du Lac
at Bishoftu, where the whole main building, in which we
had eaten and talked and Lolita had played the piano on
rare holidays, was burnt to the ground. But the Ethiopians
themselves were unchanged. They still sold sugar-cane to
the hungry third-class traveller at the station. An Italian
bought some and liked it. Rambling, I thought of the
agricultural adviser, Colson's friend, who Colson had told
me way back in January wanted to come to Ethiopia but
had been advised by Colson not to do it at this present time.
. . . Gould he have bettered that sugar-cane ? And how
prophetic Golson had been as he looked from the concrete
veranda into the setting sun. Yet at that moment the
Ethiopians were enjoying their greatest success.
All around the Shoan country-side moved to its annual
rhythm. Nothing was changed. Only less men worked
the fields : many wore black-bordered shammas. But the
crops were ready, and the short knives were there, and the
oxen towed crude little ploughs over fallow. The plateau
which dissolves only a particle away every year into the Nile
and the Hawash seemed untouched by, uninformed of,
magnificent new feats of arms.
I promised that my mind would be as changeless as its
body.
Moskopoulos put on a comic record.
At Djibouti I met all the refugees.
I said good-bye to my friend Lij Andarge Masai.    He

